We have three different levels of photojournalism within our program which cover basic learning to professional journalism and photojournalism.

1. **Photojournalism with Basic training:**

Those people who want to start their carrier in the life of Photojournalism or Photography we will provide basic training on how to operate a camera. These include the basic things that you need to know before handling a DSLR camera such as shutter speed, aperture, ISO focusing, depth of field etc.

After completing one week long training our experienced photojournalist will take you in the field for photography practice. We regularly organize cultural and landscape tours, and night and news photography practice.

2. **Freelance Photojournalism**

In this program experienced photojournalists coordinate, make regular assignments, plan work and facilitate them to develop photo stories, photo documentaries, photo essays, photo features etc.

Students/volunteers will be informed about daily happenings and coordinators/photojournalists will take them to the field. We will gather photos and distribute them to the related media eg; National Dailies the Kathmandu Post, The Rising Nepal, My Republica, The Himalayan Times etc.

3. **Photojournalism with local media:**

Nepali media still needs experience photojournalists. Interested photojournalists/photographers who want to utilize his/her time volunteering in Nepali media, we will arrange placement of them in different National Daily News Papers, online news portals and magazines.

This is a time bound placement (you will need to dedicate time to all 6 working days). This is a more skilful job, so we encourage dedicated and committed students of photojournalism to partake in this.

For more information: [www.internshipnepal.com](http://www.internshipnepal.com).